[Effect of exogenous brassinolide on morphological characters and contents of seven chemical constituents of Glycyrrhiza uralensis].
The transplants of the two-year-old Glycyrrhiza uralensis were subjected to four concentration of brassinolide (BR 0.1, 0.4, 0.7, 1.0 mg•L⁻¹) in July. The morphological characters ( plant height, stem diameter, nodes number, internode length and root length , root thick, root fresh weight and root dry weight ) were measured and seven kinds of chemical constituents (glycyrrhizic acid, liquiritin, isoliquiritin, liquiritigenin, isoliquiritigenin, liquiritin apioside, isoliquiritin apioside) were determined by HPLC with the aim of increasing sinter output and improving quality of G. uralensis. Then the long-term dynamic changes of these morphological characters and chemical compositions' content were analyzed. The results showed that morphological characters of plant height, stem diameter, root length , root thick, root fresh weight and root dry weight increased remarkably with the 0.7 mg•L⁻¹ BR stimulating 2 months later,the increase rates were： 15.09%,6.15%,16.52%,8.46%,21.90%,29.41%, respectively. The content of glycyrrhizic acid, liquiritin, isoliquiritin, liquiritigenin, liquiritin apioside, isoliquiritin apioside were increased 20.16%,45.31%,53.56%,27.66%,23.54%,8.46% with the 0.7 mg•L⁻¹ BR stimulating 2 months later. The best effects were achieved in 2 months after brassinolide stimulating. The conclusions prove that morphological characters and the main chemical constituents accumulation of G. uralensis could be effected by exogenous BR stimulation in certain case.